A     LO ND ON     YEAR
most unlikely looking farmer) that c ye must hae a
coo right on its legs * ; a truth which he illustrated
by making one of his Aberdeen Anguses rise heavily
and, as Maupassant might have put it, balance her-
self on her haunches.
All part of an older, happier world. . . .
The Cockney, so long divorced from the sanity of
the countryside, smiles at the Cattle Show ; to him
it is one of London's most delightful jokes. The
tradition is that the rustics pile in from all the shires
and stand at nights * fair mazed' by the epileptic
lights of Piccadilly. He believes that these simple
folk discuss the wonder of London in many an out-
landish tongue. The truth is, of course, that straws
are no longer worn in the mouth of rural England ;
and the countryman has a veiled contempt for
London.
e Great noisy place/ he says. ' Thank goodness
on Friday Pm going home where you can hear a
man talk. No wonder London people seem mostly
daft, living like a pack of old mouldy-warps under
the ground or scatterin' across the road in front of
motor-cars like a lot of rabbits. . . .'
That's how he thinks of us.
I enjoy the cattle at these shows. The great
Highland steers, like the pictures in Bloomsbury
boarding houses, mops of shaggy tawny hair in their
eyes; the same colour that you see on the heads of
Scottish railway porters.
The Lincoln Reds are a peculiar brown seen only
among human beings on the heads of middle-aged
French actresses. It is a most suspicious shade of
brown : only a Lincoln Red would be given the
credit for having been born like that. The cow-
herds always part the hair down the back of a
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